
Acting chairman C Archibald opened the meeting and welcomed Community Council 

Vice Chairman Davy Boyle for their work over the last Few years. 
embers, guest, and IocaaS residents. He went on to thank the ex chairman George Brown and 

Item no 2 Apologies 

Apologies were received from G Maxwell and PC W Samson. 

Sergeant Bird started the police report by thanking the Community Council on behalf of 
himself and W Samson for the invitation to the Queen's Jubilee Celebration earjier this 
month. He went on to say how both of them enjoyed the day and it was nice to see so 
many residents and children from the Village turning out for the celebrations. 

He reported that of the offencedincidents committed in the village, It was heaVtening to 
repor4 that approximately 60% of the culprits were detected, he went to describe how 
difficult it was however for Police Officers to catch vandals and troublemakers. He slated 
that the statistics of incidents taking place in the Village were low, suggesting that the 
young troublemakers had moved to other areas. He also See the latest copy of the Local 
Police Report and it was agreed that this would be circulated to all Members of the 
Community Council before the next meeting. 

An incident following a wedding reception in the Village Hall was brought to Sgt Bird's 
attention when three calls to the Local Police Office had to be made by local residents from 
The Wynd. At 12.20 am an emergency 999 call was also made when a woman with a 
small child appeared to be assaulted. A Member of the Community Council subsequently 
telephoned Moira Mc Fadden from NLC on 1 3th June 2002 highlighting the incidents 
following the Village Hall hire. It was suggested that all people renting the Village Hall 
should be told that as houses are located nea&y, noise levels during and after ail functions 
must be kept to a minimum. It may help if a notice was posted in a prominent position in 
the hall drawing attention to this noise nerisalnee for local residents. 

Incidents of youths playing football at the top end of Main Street were still a ~r~~~~~ for 
residents but Sergeant 5ird reiterated how limited the Police powers are for this continual 
nuisance. 

There being WO further questions or comments from those present the rading ~~~~r~~~ 
thanked Sgt Bird for his attendance 
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The minutes of The Wage Community Council meeting held on Thursday 'Bdth March 2002 
were approved as accurate. 

elville Seconder E Snedden 

It was agreed that the minutes of the last 
Lanarkshire's Chief Executive's ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e w ~ .  

Council meeting could wow be sent to 

There were no matkm arising from the last meeting's minutes. 

itern no 6 Treasurer's Wepost 

The bank balance currentiy stood at €3189.94 

The treasurer notified the meping that according to the Bank of Scotland a fI8.00 cash 
withdrawal was made on 29 April 2002. It was stated by the Treasurer that all 
transactions on behalf of the Community Council were done by cheque and this was 
obviously an error. The treasurer wouid contact the bank in an effort to get the situation 
resolved. 

The Secretary informed the meeting of the correspondence that had been received 
and sent since the last meeting. 

Among the items discussed were:- 

1. Planning approval for the ATM to be sited in the window of ChernisUPob Office. 

2. Information from Donald Gorrk MSP question to Scottish Executive re Primary 
Schoal building 

3. North LanaFkShire Access Forum Invite to meeting. 

4. NLNCVC Nomination and eleaion procedures for Reps to NL 
Board. 

urrsay's letters and Scottish Executlvs reply re Central Scotland Trampofl 
Corridor Studies. 

Vice Chairman Mr George Brown Proposd by Elizabeth Swed en and ssGonded by 
Alice Archibald. 

Treasurer Ms Walter Snedden Proposed by Jim e l m ?  and seconded by Bob 
order. 

ACTION 

s 
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Asst. Secretary Mrs Elizabeth Sneddew Proposed by Bob Border and seconded by 
Jenny ~ ~ ~ V ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

The wooden bench delivered by the manufacturer was s ~ g n i ~ c a n ~ ~ y  different in design, to the bench 
ordered for the Queen's Golden Jubilee Celebration and wsuld be returned to the manufacture and a 
full refund obtained. It w8s hoped that an order for 58 replacement bench would be placed soon. 

E\ report was given on the status of the School building project by the Chaiman of @VAC. 

The ongoing problem of abandoned vehicles in the Village was discussed and it was noted that North 
Lanarkshire Council had produced information cards for residents to note details of these vehicles so 
that they can be removed. 

The problem with litter on the grassed areas was highlighted, NLC grass cutting operators don't l i f f  any 
of this litter and as such, the litter is chopped into smaller pieces and scattered round a larger area. 
The unsightly and dangers associated with cut grass deposited on public footpaths every tirne grass 
cutting exercises are carried out was also discussed. 

The arrangements for payment of the EZ 0.00 Christmas 5onus to OAP's was discussed and it was 
asked if the payment could not be made within the residents complex in Roadside for this coming 
year. 

Mr C Archibald closed the meeting at 9.25prn. 
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